november 7, 2019

THE FUTURE
OF WESTERN
SYDNEY IS IN
OUR HANDS.

The Western Sydney City Deal promises to create a city of over
250,000 people on the edge of Sydney, one of the world’s leading
economic and cultural hubs.
The moment is upon us.
We have a generational opportunity to shape our city from the ground
up. We can create an urban environment that is more than built form,
more than infrastructure, much more than simply a place of business.
Together, Western Sydney can bring to life a city that doesn’t simply
reflect our region but encapsulates its wildest possibilities.
That begins at CatalystWest 2019.

CATALYSTWEST 2019
What we’ll do, together
Now in its second year, Western Sydney University’s CatalystWest forum will
see 350 collaborators from the community, government and industry come
together at Parramatta Square to envisage the region’s newest city at the
Western Sydney Aerotropolis.
Together from pre to post event, and at the forum itself, we will transform the way
cities are conceived. With provocative, agile and interactive speakers, we’ll confront
what’s possible when we shape a city collaboratively. Local and international experts
will share their visions of cities. We will collectively create a model of a city that
is truly ‘liveable’; a city that is inclusive of women, ethnic communities, diverse
viewpoints and different understandings of what the intersection of built-form and
imagination makes possible.
Lively panel sessions will be augmented by breakout digital hacks and ideation.
Participants will be able to populate VR and real-time AV renderings of cityscapes
prior to and at the event.
And the work doesn’t end after 7 November. Western’s researchers will shape
CatalystWest’s outcomes into policy statements that we will collectively take
to policy makers. This is not a talk fest. CatalystWest is building a city over here
Come and join us!

November 7, 2019
JOIN US AT THIS HIGHLY INTERACTIVE, PURPOSEFUL AND
TRANSFORMATIVE FORUM WHERE AUSTRALIA’S FASTEST
GROWING REGION MAKES ITS OWN FUTURE.

REGISTER
Last year, with a line-up of provocative speakers, innovative hacks and
interactive displays, CatalystWest sold-out weeks ahead of the event.
This year will be even bigger. Don’t miss out! Act fast to secure your spot.
FOR TICKETING, VISIT
westernsydney.edu.au/catalystwest
Tickets $235 for corporates, government, industry and individuals.
As per last year’s event, look out for a number of free and concessional
tickets for students and community non-profits.

CATALYSTWEST 2018
What we achieved
#CatWest top-trended on Twitter on the day of the event, and
we attracted significant mainstream media coverage, including
a spread in the Daily Telegraph.
Importantly, our Hack participants significantly influenced the
strategic direction of their region. Their ideas, innovations and
collaborations sparked the drafting of two major strategies on
Hack themes of heath and transport.
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TRANSFORMATIVE RESEARCH
As promised, the contributions of our CatalystWest collaborators led directly to,
or informed leading studies by Western researchers, including:

HEALTH

HEALTH

RESILIENCE

≥Abbott,
≥
P et al., A centre of Translational Research
and Action for Eating and Weight Disorders (ASTRA).

≥Collin,
≥
P, Crabtree, L, Fullagar, S, Healy, S & James, P
2018, ‘Resilience’, The Occasional Papers, Institute for
Culture and Society, vol. 9, no. 1, pp. 1-24.

≥Pangas,
≥
J, Ogunsiji, O, Elmir, R, Raman, S, Liamputtong, P,
Burns, E, Dahlen, H & Schmied, V 2019, ‘Refugee women’s
experiences negotiating motherhood and maternity care
in a new country: a meta-ethnographic review’,
International Journal of Nursing Studies, vol. 90, pp. 31-45.
≥O’Reilly,
≥
R & Peters K, 2018, ‘Opportunistic domestic
violence screening for pregnant and post-partum
women by community based health care providers’,
BMC Women’s Health, vol. 18, no. 128, pp. 1-8.

RESILIENCE

≥Steiner,
≥
G et al., 2018, Ageing White Paper.
≥James,
≥
P, Magee, L, Mann, J, Partoredjo, S & Soldatic,
K 2018, Circles of Sustainability, Liverpool: Settling
Strangers; Supporting Disability Needs, Liverpool,
NSW, Western Sydney Press.
A CENTRE OF TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH AND
ACTION FOR EATING AND WEIGHT DISORDERS

ASTRA
2018

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD

TRANSPORT

WORK

≥Lean,
≥
G, Condie, J, McNeil, D & Gorman-Murray,
A 2018, Green Paper: Transport Infrastructure –
Transforming Cities, Catalyst West,
Western Sydney University.

≥Ang,
≥
I, Rowe, D, Stevenson, D, Magee, L, Wong, A, Swist, T &
Pollio, A 2018, Planning Cultural Creation and Production in
Sydney: A Venue and Infrastructure Needs Analysis, Penrith,
NSW, Western Sydney University.

≥O’Neill,
≥
PM 2018, ‘The financialisation of urban
infrastructure: A framework of analysis’, Urban Studies,
doi: 10.1177/0042098017751983.

≥Gray,
≥
T, Bates, K, Graham, C & Han, F 2019, Exploring Ways
to Elevate Women’s Leadership Voices to Achieve Career
Longevity and Gender Parity, Penrith, NSW,
Western Sydney University.

≥Pfautsch
≥
S & Howe, V 2018, Green Track for
Parramatta Light Rail, Technical report for Transport
for NSW, Western Sydney University.

≥Wood,
≥
N, Charlwood, G, Zecchin, C, Hansen, V, Douglas,
M & Pit, S 2019, ‘Qualitative exploration of the impact of
employment and volunteering upon the health and wellbeing
of African refugees settled in regional Australia: a refugee
perspective’, BMC Public Health, vol. 19, no. 143, pp. 1-15.

AGEING
WHITE
PAPER
2018

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD

Read the full list of studies here: westernsydney.edu.au/catalystwest

Sponsorship

A range of opportunities exist for sponsors to be a part
of the transformation.

CatalystWest is a non-profit event. Its success as a proven
vehicle for positive and evidence-based change relies on the
support of sponsors and scale of imagination our
collaborators bring.
BENEFIT
Logos
and
Branding

PLATINUM x 1
$50,000 + GST

For more information visit
westernsydney.edu.au/catalystwest
or email Helen on: catwest@westernsydney.edu.au

GOLD x 2
$40,000 + GST

SILVER x 3
$30,000 + GST

BENEFIT
Media,
Social
Media
and
Website

BRONZE x 10
$10,000 + GST

Platinum partner event branding
including:

Gold partner event branding
including:

Silver supporting partner event
branding including:

Bronze supporting partner event
branding including:

4 x banners
to be displayed on the day
in Platinum positioning, including
on the main stage of the event

2 x banners
to be displayed prominently
on the day

1 x banner
to be displayed on the day

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed in Platinum position on
event website from
signing of agreement until
November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed prominently on
event website from
signing of agreement until
November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
included on event website
from signing of agreement until
November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
included on event website
from signing of agreement until
November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed in Platinum position on
the registration page from signing
of agreement until November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed prominently on the
registration page from signing of
agreement until November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
included on the registration
page from signing of agreement
until November 2019

Organisation name
included on the registration page
from signing of agreement until
November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed in Platinum position in
app or program from
signing of agreement
until November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed prominently in
app or program from
signing of agreement
until November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
included in app or program
from signing of agreement
until November 2019

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed in Platinum position
on screen during event day
(November 7, 2019)

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed prominently on
screen during event day
(November 7, 2019)

Corporate logo (full colour)
prominently displayed on
screen during event day
(November 7, 2019)

PLATINUM x 1
$50,000 + GST

GOLD x 2
$40,000 + GST

SILVER x 3
$30,000 + GST

BRONZE x 10
$10,000 + GST

Acknowledgement in PR
releases in email blasts

Acknowledgement in PR
releases in email blasts

Acknowledgement in PR
releases in email blasts

Acknowledgement in PR
releases in email blasts

Acknowledgement of your
organisation via social media

Acknowledgement of your
organisation via social media

Acknowledgement of your
organisation via social media

4 x posts to Western social media
during the CatalystWest period
(June – November 2019)

2 x posts to Western social media
during the CatalystWest period
(June – November 2019)

1 x post to Western social media
during the CatalystWest period
(June – November 2019)

Extended online visibility
on the website prior, during and
after the event, and associated
program information pages

Extended online visibility
on the website prior, during and
after the event, and associated
program information pages

Extended online visibility
on the website prior, during and
after the event, and associated
program information pages

Extended online visibility
on the website prior, during and
after the event, and associated
program information pages

4 x media mentions during the
CatalystWest period
(June – November 2019)

3 x media mentions during the
CatalystWest period
(June – November 2019)

2 x media mentions during the
CatalystWest period
(June – November 2019)

1 x media mention during the
CatalystWest period
(June – November 2019)

Prominent acknowledgment in
media opinion piece

Acknowledgement in media
opinion piece

Pre
Event

Opportunity to integrate with
Western on sponsored hack
agenda development

On the
Day

10 x complimentary tickets
to the event. Opportunity to
purchase additional tickets
at 50% discount

8 x complimentary tickets
to the event. Opportunity to
purchase additional tickets
at 30% discount

4 x complimentary tickets
to the event. Opportunity to
purchase additional tickets
at 25% discount

2 x complimentary tickets
to the event. Opportunity to
purchase additional tickets
at 10% discount

Digital display set up to
promote your organisation
Platinum Partner positioning

Digital display set up to
promote your organisation
Gold Partner positioning

Digital display set up to
promote your organisation
Silver Partner positioning

Digital display set up to
promote your organisation
Bronze Partner positioning

In consultation with Western,
your team member(s) or
nominated speaker(s) leading
the 2019 CatalystWest Address

In consultation with Western,
your team member(s) or
nominated speaker(s) leading
your chosen CatalystWest Talk

In consultation with Western,
your team member(s) or
nominated speaker(s) leading
your chosen CatalystWest Talk,
post Gold choice

Option to provide giveaways
to event attendees in event bag
and on seats at the CatalystWest
2019 address
(to be provided at the sponsor’s
cost and Western’s approval)

Option to provide giveaways
to event attendees in event bag
(to be provided at the sponsor’s
cost and Western’s approval)

Option to provide giveaways
to event attendees in event bag
(to be provided at the sponsor’s
cost and Western’s approval)

Opportunity to co-brand,
alongside Western, the “Student
Helpers” on the day via T-Shirts

Verbal acknowledgement as the
Platinum Partner by the master
of ceremonies at the event

Verbal acknowledgement as the
Gold Partner by the master of
ceremonies at the event

Verbal acknowledgement as a
Silver Partner by the master of
ceremonies at the event

Co-branding of the 2019
CatalystWest address

Opportunity for a key leader
in your organisation to speak
‘in conversation’ with Western
senior leader as part of the
CatalystWest opening
“scene setting” session

Organisation name
prominently displayed on
screen during event day
(November 7, 2019)

Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed on delegate lanyards
Corporate logo (full colour)
displayed on tickets
30 sec x TVC exposure on event
screens at beginning of event.
Sponsor to provide TVC

30 sec x TVC exposure on event
screens at beginning of event.
Sponsor to provide TVC

Co-branding of a CatalystWest-talk

Co-branding of a CatalystWest-talk

Naming rights of one of the
sub themes/hacks

Naming rights of one of
the sub themes

Co-branding of a CatalystWest-talk

Exclusive access to
CatalystWest speakers and
key personnel for up to 20 of
your guests in a private post
CatalystWest wrap up event

Acknowledgement of, and right for
staff to co-facilitate Hack sessions
with Western staff
Corporate logo and
Platinum sponsor and verbal
acknowledgement in post-event
video highlights package

Corporate logo in post-event
video package

Post
Event

Corporate logo on co-branded
‘thank you email’ sent to all
attendees post-event

Verbal acknowledgement as a
Bronze Partner by the master of
ceremonies at the event

CONTACT
Dr Andy Marks
Assistant Vice-Chancellor
Office of the Vice-Chancellor
andy.marks@westernsydney.edu.au

westernsydney.edu.au/catalystwest

